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Autumn & Winter 2012
Seasons Greetings
We hope all our members have a Very Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year!
Accounts
Thanks to everyone one who has switched to email versions of the newsletter, this has
helped to keep our costs down. We have also received some donations from members for
which we are very grateful. Our books have also been on sale at the Michaelmas Fair,
University Study Day and U3A Study Day and not only raised interest in the history of
Itchen Ferry Village but also again helped top up the coffers.
Tudor Revels
The Association has been involved in
the various events which have focused
on Southampton's Tudor history. Part
of that project is to record all the
people living in Southampton between
1488-1603, so you can look up some of
our early Diapers on the database
already. Go to www.tudorrevels.co.uk
and click on Records then type in the
name Diaper. So far we have entered
those familiar Diapers such as Robert
Dypere of Weston from whom most of
us are descended, a transcription of
his will and inventory can also be seen and we have started to find out bits of additional
information as researchers trawl through all the documents. One new Diaper is a lady
called Anne Diaper who was a maid, she pops up in 1547 because her master, Stephen
Omedeux, left her a legacy of a featherbed in his will, as long as she didn't marry Walter
Forward! So hopefully over the next year as more and more documents are looked at we
might find out more about our Tudor ancestors.
Here is a seasonal Tudor dish that our ancestors might have enjoyed, from 'A book of
Cookerie' (1594). To make a dish of Snow:
“Take a pottle of sweet thick Cream, and the white of eyght Egs, and beate them
altogether, with a spoone, then put them into your cream with a dishfull of Rosewater,
and a dishfull of Sugar withall, then take a sticke and make it cleane, and then cut it in
the end foursquare, and therewith beat all the aforesaid things together, and ever as it
ariseth take it off, and put it in to a Cullender, this doone, take a platter and sette an
Apple in the midst of it, sticke a thick bush of Rosemary in the Apple. Then cast your
Snow upon the Rosemary and fill your platter therewith, and if you have wafers cast
some withall, and so serve them forthe.”

Thanks
A message from America, Maura Stephenson
“I am a tutor for some lovely students at a group in Colorado. I hope I'm not a bother,
but I just wanted to send you a quick thank you for providing the resources on your page
'resources'. They really have been great for me and my students. My class just completed
their genealogy/family history projects and found your page to be such a great
reference, so from all of us – thank you for your help.
As a small token of our appreciation, we thought we'd sent along another helpful page
that one of my students, Emily, came across
http://www.mapcon.com/genealogy-software-and-resources
it has a ton of information and resources to help people to research family history (free
archives, records, family tree software etc.) And if you wouldn't mind adding it to your
other resources, I'd love to show my student who went above and beyond, that her work
was appreciated and shared with others”
So thanks to Maura and Emily, and happy researching.
Article from Ron May
Ron was the artist who made the Diaper Titanic memorial at the West End museum for
us. He has his own Itchen Ferry boat, and has promised to write something for us on that
in the future but he has also shared some stories with us about his parents lives. Ron
uses this material in performances he gives around Woolston and Bursledon, as one of his
other skills is as a folk artist. So a couple of extracts below and we will include others
from time to time in upcoming newsletters. Ron's mum and dad, Robert and Alma May,
were both involved in the strawberry trade before the Second World War, at a time
when the fields of Bursledon and Swanwick provided most of the country's strawberries.
“They both left school at 14, Mum went to work at
the Swanwick and District basket factory where she
made the punnets that took Hampshire strawberries
to Covent Garden by train. She was paid 12 shillings
and 6 pence a week. She had to give the 12 shillings
to her Mother for her keep and was allowed 6 pence
for herself. To escape this she later went into
domestic service for Blake's at Sarisbury. Dad went
straight into work for his Father as a market
gardener. North View a substantial four bedroom
house with an acre of land had been purpose built
and paid for with the profits from Strawberries. You
can drive around the area and pick out a 'growers
house' built at the beginning of the 20th century and
always substantial. Remember there was no such
thing as a mortgage for people who worked the land, you had to have the money or you
had to rent. My grandfather William May did the early shift at the brickworks came home
at 9 o'clock in the morning for a breakfast of bread and cheese with beer. He worked the
land and then went back for the late shift at the brickworks. That's how he paid for
North View.
I think dad just liked the outdoor life. By the time he came into the business there was
an established round of shops as far as Woolston and Southampton to serve with fruit
and veg the route took him over the floating bridge to Chapel and Northam. The
slipways for the floating bridge were just shingle and could be steep at low tide, the

only way you were going to get the horse
and cart load of veg up the bank was to do
as the sign instructed, 'Let your horse have
its head', Dad just shouted, 'Mind your
backs!' And let Blossom do the rest.
The horse was king in these times, no horse
no business. The horse had to come first,
food, water and Blacksmith. The Mays were
the proud owners of two horses, Blossom
and Joey. Blossom had seen service in
Flanders fields and carried her service
tattoo on her gum, she was a spirited mare. No one but Dad and Grand-dad could do
much with her. If ever she went out on loan as was the custom, she came back within a
couple of hours being cursed by the borrower. Joey I think was just a fun pony to draw a
trap to church on Sundays, although a photo shows grand-dad ploughing land at the
bottom of Coal Park Lane with both horses, I think he was just showing off that he could
handle a pair. The Elm Tree was Grand-dads pub and if he had one too many they would
just put him in the back of the cart and let the lot go. Next morning you would find the
horse in the stable, cart still attached with Grand-dad asleep in it.”
With Regret
James Robert Diaper, passed away in July 2012. He was hit by a taxi whilst crossing the
road and died later of his injuries. James was born 22nd June 1930.
Genealogy
The family tree growth has slowed down a lot now, so if there is any new information
out there, please let us know and we will add the details in. Julie is still ploughing
through the 1911 census records trying to record the data against people in our tree.
She is about half way through the Diaper surname, and is intending to look at the names
that branch off from the diapers as well, especially where female diaper’s have married.
As always the process is on going.
Database Update
We are updating our database to ensure that postal addresses are still correct. Please
can we ask that everyone who receives our newsletter confirm their correct postal
address. Even if you receive your newsletter by email a correct postal address would still
be helpful. Although our main aim is to ensure that the newsletters that go out by post
(snail mail) are sent to the correct addresses, so that we are not sending out things
unnecessarily. For those that receive postal newsletters please can you let us know if
you still wish us to send them to you. Our concern is that people may have moved or no
longer require this service, but have not let us know. If we have not heard back from
people receiving newsletters via the post we will have to put into consideration that you
may no longer require them or you have moved. We have come to this unfortunate
decision due to the ever increasing postage costs and also with trying to be more
environmentally friendly and not waste paper unnecessarily. We thank you for you help
with this. Please if possible drop Julie a quick note or phone call, or even an email with
the relevant details, Thank you for you help with this matter.
Email Addresses
Please remember to let use know if you have an email address so that we may send you
the electronic version of our newsletter, and to help cut down our postage costs. We do

not pass on your email to anyone else without your permission and each person that
receives the newsletter this way is sent out individually to you all so that’s approx 300
emails. Also remember to let us know if you change your email address so that we can
continue to send them to you unless instructed otherwise.
Publications
We still have the following available to purchase:
Book - We Only Wore Shoes on a Sunday – £5.00 plus £2.50 post
& packing.
DVD rom - The
Diaper
Family tree - £14.99 plus
£2.50 post & packing.

Book – Southampton’s Marquis and other mariners by Gerald Mornington £3.00 plus £2.50 post & packing.
If you wish to purchase any of the above, please send your requests along with
your payment (cheques made payable to Diaper Heritage Association) to
Julie. See below for details. If you live local you can always call Julie and
arrange to collect direct from her.

Contacts
To contact the Association email at the following address: diaperheritage@hotmail.co.uk
Geneaology, Mailing List, Publications & General Enquiries: Julie Barker, 31 Archery
Road,
Woolston,
Southampton
SO19
9EQ
or
tel
023
8043
6062
(julie.dbarker@tiscali.co.uk)
Newsletter & website editoria: Cheryl Butler (cheryl.butler@eastleigh.gov.uk) or 121
Bernard Street, Southampton SO14 3EA
Website: www.diaperheritage.com

